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What is Intergenerational Equity?

The Trustees of endowed institutions are the guardians of the future against the
claims of the present. Their task is to preserve equity among generations.
- James Tobin, Economist and Nobel Laureate
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Land Trust Missions

Key Objectives

Core Economic Objective:
Intergenerational Equity

1. Provide income to support the needs of current beneficiaries
2. Preserve the value of the corpus to support the needs of
future beneficiaries
3. Provide sound stewardship and preserve the health of land
assets for use of future generations
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Ideal Inputs to Gauge Intergenerational Equity

Asset Valuations

Valuations for all assets (land, minerals, natural resources, real estate, and
financial investments) are regularly updated and reasonably reflective of
current market values.

Total Return Expectations

Long term total return expectations are regularly updated and properly
customized to represent the unique assets held by the trust.

Yield Expectations

Long term yield expectations for all assets are regularly updated and properly
customized to represent the unique assets held by the trust.

Inflation Expectations

Long term inflation expectations are properly reflective of the unique
sensitivities of Trust beneficiaries.

Governance

Governance across all trust assets is well coordinated or centralized to
ensure a holistic evaluation of investment strategy and decisions.

Investment Flexibility

Trust maintains sufficient flexibility to make adjustments to investments to
optimize intergenerational equity and maximize risk-adjusted returns.
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Hypothetical Framework
Key Assumptions and Valuation Data
Current
Allocation
Valuation
(%)
($M)

Expected
Long Term
Yield

Expected Long
Term Return

Land
Minerals/Natural Resources
Commercial Real Estate
Financial Assets

$500
$750
$250
$1,000

20%
30%
10%
40%

0.5%
2.0%
5.0%
3.0%

4.0%
8.0%
8.0%
6.0%

Total

$2,500

100%

2.4%

6.4%

Analysis of Intergenerational Equity
6.4%

2.0%

Benefit Source
Current Beneficiaries
Future Beneficiaries
TOTAL Return
Expected Inflation

2.0%

Yield Required for
Intergenerational Equity

4.0%

Current Intergenerational Equity Balance
Allocation of Total Return to
Current Beneficiaries
Allocation of Total Return to
Future Beneficiaries

6.4%

4.0%

Current allocation of total return is strongly biased toward
future beneficiaries as capital appreciation exceeds the
expected rate of inflation by 240 bps.

4.4%

Ideal Allocation of
Return for InterGenerational Equity

2.4%

Actual Allocation
of Return

Capital Appreciation
Income

Income
Capital Appreciation
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30%
70%

Annual
Estimate
2.4%
4.0%
6.4%

Real World Challenges for Land Trusts
Concentration of assets in illiquid land and natural resource investments creates several unique
challenges for land trusts:
1. High Level of Valuation Uncertainty
2. Returns from Illiquid Assets are Structurally More Beneficial to Future Generations
3. Financial Investment Constraints Limit Strategy Adjustments
4. Decentralization of Asset Class Management May Impede Decision-Making
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Challenge 1: Valuation Uncertainty

Percent Reporting No
Formal Valuation
Method

Average Age of Most
Recent Valuation for
Those Conducting
Valuations

Land

28%

1.25 years

Commercial Real Estate

43%

1 year

Natural Resources

28%

2 years

Financial Assets

100%

Current

Asset Type

Sources of Valuation Uncertainty
1. Future prices for natural resources
2. Value of undiscovered natural resources
3. Future market value and/or income from raw land assets
4. Future returns for various liquid asset classes (e.g., equity, fixed income)
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Challenge 2: Structural Bias Toward Future Beneficiaries

Stated
Objective

Self Assessment
of Strategy

Actual Expected
Distribution of
Benefits1

Current Beneficiaries

51%

54%

38%

Future Beneficiaries

49%

46%

62%

1

The average total return expectation among respondents was 6.38% and the average expected long-term yield was 3.63%. Assuming
a 30-year inflation rate of 1.61% (consistent with current breakeven rates), intergenerational equity would be achieved with a payout
rate of 4.71%. Given that the payout rate is only 76% of the required rate, we have estimated that current beneficiaries are only
receiving 38% of the benefit from the total return.
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Challenge 3: Investment Constraints

1. Financial assets restricted to only fixed income
2. Restrictions on investments in foreign assets
3. Restrictions on the use of higher yielding, non-government securities
4. Restrictions on the use of alternative asset classes (e.g., MLPs)
5. Restrictions on the use of private assets
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Challenge 4: Governance Decentralization

1. Separate governance structures for different trust assets
2. Incomplete control over asset allocation
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Discussion
Discussion Framework
I

II

III

IV

Asset Valuation Uncertainty

Structural Bias of Illiquid Assets
toward Future Beneficiaries

Financial Investment
Constraints

Decentralization of Trust
Governance

 Lack of recent comparable
transactions

 Low income yield on land
assets

 Constitutional constraints
on investment options

 Uncertainty of future
commodity and natural
resource prices

 Low income yield on equity‐
oriented and private
investments

 Institutional constraints on
investment flexibility

 Uncertainty of expected
financial asset class returns

 Low income yield on fixed
income securities

 Separate oversight over asset
pools (e.g., Land vs. Financial
Assets)

Potential Tactics
 Colorado Comprehensive
Asset Valuation Study

 Income‐Enhanced Investment
Portfolios

 Colorado Investment
Management Legislation

 Land Exchanges
 Total Return Distribution
Method
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 Comprehensive Investment
Committees

Distribution Methodologies
Drawbacks

Benefits
1. Income Only
Annual distributions are restricted to only
income portions of return (interest, rent, &
dividends).



Easy to calculate





Can help force conservativeness with investments (if this is
needed)

Less flexibility with asset
allocation



Potential shortfalls in stressed
markets

2. Moving Average
Annual spending is based on a set rate that is
applied to an average market value over
various time periods (typically 3-year quarterly
average).



Greater flexibility of asset
allocation



Implementation challenges
with illiquid portfolios



Greater stability of annual
spending distributions



Risk of overspending in low
return environments



Greater stability in annual
spending



Risk of overspending in
sustained bear market



Greater complexity

∑
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3. Hybrid (Yale Rule)
Spending is based on 80% of the prior year’s
spending adjusted for inflation and 20% passed
on fixed spending rate multiplied by the market
value of the endowment.
80%

20%
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Appendix A: Colorado Asset Valuation Report

Exhibit 1 - School Trust Portfolio Valuation - Updated for 2015

MEMO
T
To:
Colorrado State Board
B
of Land Commissio
oners
F
From: Tobin
n Follenweid
der, Deputy Director
Willia
am Martin, GIS
G Planner
Bill Gaertner,
G
Invventory Man
nager
Mike McAninch, Investment
I
Officer
O
D
Date: 10.2.2015
R
Re:
Portffolio Analysiss

S
SUMMARY
Y
T
This memo concerns
c
the
e Portfolio Analysis
A
as an
nticipated b
by the Strate
egic Plan. T
The following
ssummarizes our analysiss:

 Portffolio Valuattion and Re
eturn - 2015
5
o $4.2 billiion School Trust
T
estim
mated value
e


$2
2.7 billion land
l



$5
516 million minerals



$1
157 million commercia
al



$8
817 million cash (Perm
m Fund)

o Estimate
ed School Trust return


4.9% income

 Portffolio Characteristics
o Landscap
pe parcels and
a small isolated parrcels
o Located on Eastern Plains
o Generally adjacent to public roads
r
o 4.8 millio
on acres trust land gra
anted


36
6% disposed
d in first 10
00 years



8%
% disposed in last 40 years
y
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B
BACKGRO
OUND
T
The portfolio
o analysis prroject is inte
ended to me
eet several o
of the Board
d’s Strategicc Plan objectives
a
and builds on past portfolio presenttations and initiatives.
i

S
Strategic Plan
SStrategic Pla
an objective
es (see below
w) include th
he developm
ment of porttfolio managgement toolss and
tthe establish
hment of portfolio goalss. Over the past 3 yearss, we built a
and improve
ed the portfo
olio
a
analysis toolls and sought to identifyy appropriatte portfolio ggoals.
•

Strategic Objectiive #1.1 - De
evelop a rob
bust approacch to and ap
ppropriate ttools for porrtfolio
agement tha
at create divversification
n and reason
nable and co
onsistent revvenues overr time.
mana

•

Strategic Objectiive #1.2 - Set
S goals forr portfolio p
performance
e that will gu
uide all portfolio
mmendation
ns brought fo
orward by the staff forr board decissions.
recom

D
DISCUSSIO
ON
P
Portfolio Analysis
F
For this anallysis, we loo
oked at portffolio characteristics and
d portfolio vvaluation and return
P
Portfolio Ch
haracteristiics
W
While the sta
ate land boa
ard has a rellatively good
d understan ding of wha
at it owns to
oday, we havve never
h
had a complete picture of when and
d how we re
eceived thesse assets. G
Generating th
his picture is
important fo
or both operrational need
ds and portffolio analysiss. We learn
ned through several Lean
e
evaluations during
d
FY 20
012-13, thatt staff did no
ot have a sin
ngle source to validate and in some
e cases
e
even identify
y exactly wh
hat we owne
ed.
W
We have spe
ent the last year
y
develop
ping a GIS map
m that hol ds all essen tial informa
ation about
o
ownership in
ncluding all the
t original granted lan
nd. We learn
ned that ove
er a third off the granted
d
a
acreage was sold during the State Land
L
Board’ss first 100 ye
ears and tha
at less than tten percent has
b
been sold sin
nce 1976.
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Original Federa
al Grants Lands

Current T
Trust Lands

A
As has been reported in other prese
entations, th
he current sttate
ttrust land po
ortfolio has a number off notable characteristicss. The
cchart to the left shows that
t
state trrust land is weighted
w
tow
wards
ttwo ends of the ownersh
hip spectrum
m. About th
hree-fourths of the
o
ownership iss concentrated in eitherr small parce
els (<710 acrres) or
vvery large orr “landscape
e” parcels (>
>25,000 acre
es). Large aand
m
medium acre
eage properties accountt for only a quarter of tthe
ttrust propertty. State La
and Board field staff believe that itt takes
b
between 5,0
000 acres and 10,000 acres to suppo
ort a family
ggrazing operration on the
e Eastern Pla
ains.
O
Other significant charac
cteristics of the state tru
ust portfolio
o
include:
nd is on the Eastern Plaiins
 Overr 70 percentt of trust lan
 Abou
ut 60 percen
nt of trust la
and is adjace
ent to publicc roads
 Abou
ut 30 percen
nt (approxim
mately 1.2 million
m
acres)) of the mineral estate is severed
 Annu
ual trust revvenues are primarily
p
from oil and gaas (82 perce
ent in FY 201
14-15)
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C
Current Marrket Valuattion and Retturn
T
The 2015 baseline value
e estimate fo
or state trusst assets is $ billion. La
and is the larrgest compo
onent at
$
$2.7 billion or
o 65% of total value. School
S
Trust mineral vallue is estima
ated at $519
9 million or 12% of
ttotal value. Commercia
al propertiess are estimated to be $1157 million o
or 4% of the total value. The
P
Permanent Fund
F
at $817
7 million acccounts for th
he remainingg 19% of tottal trust valu
ue.
School Trust
T
Estimated Value a nd Returns 2
2015
Revenue

Category
y
Land (include comm
mercial)
Mineralss
Commerrcial
Cash (Pe
erm Fund)
TOTAL SCHOOL
S
TRU
UST

aluation
Va
$2..7 billion
$519 million
$15
57 million
$817 million
$4..2 billion

Incom
me
Return ((1yr)
$16 million
n
0.6%
%
$165 millio
on
31.7%
$4 million
n
2.5%
%
$22 million
n
2.7%
%
$207 millio
on
4.9%
%

(eexcl. NSE & interrest)
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V
Valuation Me
ethodology
W
We identified six asset classes
c
for portfolio
p
valu
uation; land
d, oil, gas, bonus, other mineral, an
nd
ccommercial. While therre are nume
erous method
dologies for asset valua
ation, we foccused on thrree:
1. Market/Compara
able Sales: Estimating
E
value of an aasset compared to simila
ar assets tha
at have
been sold. This was
w used forr the land va
aluation.
2. Intrin
nsic Valuatio
on: Estimating value of an asset bassed on the p
present valu
ue of expected
futurre cash flowss. The mostt common in
ntrinsic valu ation approa
ach is discou
unted cash fflow
(DCF)). This was used
u
for the
e mineral valluation.
3. Incom
me (Capitalization) Approach: Estim
mating value
e of an assett based on “
“capitalizingg” the
curre
ent year’s ne
et operating
g income (gross revenue
e minus operrating expen
nses). The C
Cap Rate
serve
es as a proxy
y for risk and
d reasonable
e return. Th
his was the approach ussed for comm
mercial
assett valuation.

LLand Valuatiion
T
The School Trust
T
land va
aluation is based
b
on market sales co
omparable a
approach. T
The land valuation
m
model utilize
es the Ranch
hland sales database
d
an
nd GIS. The Ranchland ssales databa
ase containss more
tthan 30,000 property sales transactions (some dating
d
back 15 years) fo
or most Colo
orado countiies. The
ttransactions are gathere
ed from coun
nty assessorrs, cleaned aand when ap
ppropriate, a
aggregated..
T
The sales tra
ansactions are mapped using each transaction’s
t
s legal description or otther mappab
ble data
((e.g. GIS lay
yer, physical address, ettc.) and we create
c
a tow
wnship-based average p
per acre sale
e price
((see below) using a 3 ye
ears average sales price.. The townsship per acre
e value was used to esttablish
tthe value of the trust la
and within th
he township.
F
Following the Great Rec
cession, Colo
orado experiienced a siggnificant incrrease in land
d values. The
a
average pric
ce per acre for
f vacant sa
ales in Colorrado grew frrom $ in 20112 to $y in 2014. This su
ustained
increase drove a double digit increa
ase in the 3 year rolling average tha
at we use to
o generate the
SSchool Trust land valuattion. The avverage per acre
a
vacant land sales frrom 2011 to
o 2013 was $
$1429
a
and from 2012 to 2014 was
w $1599 or about 12% higher. On e major facctor was a su
udden rise in
n the
a
average vaca
ant land sale
es between 2013 and 20
014.
T
The followin
ng assumptio
ons were use
ed for the la
and valuation
n model:
 All sa
ales of vacan
nt land that have occurrred between
n January 20
012-Decemb
ber 2014
 Saless over 100 ac
cres
 Price
e per acre fo
or transactio
ons are betw
ween $50-$100,000/acre
 Avera
age price pe
er acre for to
ownship-ran
nge
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o If no saless exist withiin a specificc township-raange, used ccounty average
o If no saless exist withiin a specificc township-raange and co
ounty, develloped estima
ate
 All la
andscape parrcels (>25,00
00 acre) were valued be
etween $100
0 to $500 pe
er acre.
B
Based on the
e assumption
ns listed abo
ove, the 2015 land valuaation is base
ed on about 1,800
“
“comparable
e” sales as well
w as the in
ndependentt $/acre valu
ues on the la
andscape pa
arcels. Thesse sales
o
occurred acrross the statte. However, there are certain are
eas where th
here were no
o sales or ha
as
limited saless during the past three years.
y
The number of ccomparable sales and th
heir location
n is
ccertainly a liimitation of this model..
E
Estimated la
and value ≈ $2.7 billion
n
To
ownship Valuation Estim
mate 2015
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M
Mineral Valuation
T
The School Trust
T
minera
al valuation was based on
o the disco unted value
e of future cash flows frrom
p
producing orr “proven” reserves.
r
Ex
xcept for the
e lease bonu
us value, the
e valuation m
model does not
a
attempt to capture
c
unprroven reservves or resource potentiaal. The mineral valuatio
on includes four
d
different sub
bclasses: oil, gas, bonuss, and other mineral.
1. Oil Va
aluation
W
We utilized the
t discountted cash flow
w (DCF) valu
uation meth
hod for the o
oil valuation
n, which inclluded
b
both vertical oil producttion and horrizontal oil production.
p
Vertical pro
oduction use
es a 10 yearr DCF
m
model and th
he horizonta
al production valuation utilized datta from existting horizon
ntal wells to
d
determine in
nitial produc
ction figuress and build an
a average d
decline curvve for new w
wells.
T
The followin
ng assumptio
ons were use
ed in the verrtical oil valluation mode
el:
 158,0
000 barrels of
o oil from vertical
v
prod
duction
 1% de
ecline each year
 Oil prrice = $35
 9% discount rate
ear cash flow
w
 10 Ye
 Term
minal value = Year 11 cassh flow/ disccount rate ((perpetuity fformula)
 Vertical Estimate
ed Value ≈ $56
$ million
T
The followin
ng assumptio
ons were use
ed in the horrizontal oil vvaluation m odel:
 Initia
al production
n 10,000 bblls.
 Decline curve – Based
B
on histtorical avera
age monthlyy well produ
uction
 Oil prrice - $35
 8.0 % decimal intterest
 9% discount rate
 Well starts:
o 2014 – 180
o 2015 – 173
o 2016 – 82
o 2017 - 75
o 2018 – 43
ar decline cu
urve
 3 yea
 Term
minal value iss 150 bbls. monthly
m
prod
duction
 Horizzontal Produ
uction Estima
ate ≈ $102 million
m
E
Estimated oil value ≈ $158 million
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V
2. Gas Valuation
V
Valuing gas is
i more com
mplex than oiil because gas contains a number of individual marketable
e
p
products (e.g. reservoir gas, liquidss, etc) with individual
i
prroduction am
mounts. Mo
oreover, the State
LLand Board only
o
began regularly
r
tra
acking this in
nformation o
on July 1st. 2
2014.
U
Until there is sufficient data, the ga
as valuation model usess an approacch that inclu
udes 10 yearr DCF
m
model, gas income valua
ation multip
ple, and a co
omparison to
o oil valuation in order to arrive at
e
estimated va
alue.
T
The followin
ng assumptio
ons were use
ed in the gass valuation m
model:
 Norm
malized 5 yea
ar historic gas cash flow
w
 9.0% discount ratte
ear DCF mod
del
 10 ye
 Perpe
etuity formu
ula at termin
nal value
E
Estimated ga
as value ≈ $205
$
million
n
3. Bonus Valuation
T
The bonus va
aluation is based
b
on pro
ojected bonu
us revenue aafter July 1,, 2015. The bonus valua
ation is
ccomprised off the bonus revenue recceived from quarterly au
uctions as w
well as the b
bonus received from
b
both Lowry Ranch
R
and 70
7 Ranch.
T
The followin
ng assumptio
ons were use
ed in the sta
andard bonu s valuation model:
 Term
minal Value forecasted
f
based
b
on FY 2015-16 pro
ojected reve
enue
 Disco
ount rate is 15%
1 due to highly
h
volatiile revenue sstream
 Perpe
etuity formu
ula for termiinal value
 Auctiion Bonus ≈ $51 million
T
The followin
ng assumptio
ons were use
ed in the Low
wry/70 Rancch Bonus valluation mod
del:
 Actua
al bonus revvenue anticip
pated
 Disco
ount Rate = 3.0%
3
 Lowry
y/70 Ranch ≈ $49 millio
on
E
Estimated bonus value ≈ $100 milllion
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4. Other Minerals
T
The valuatio
on of other mineral
m
reve
enues is base
ed on a 10 D
DCF year model.
T
The followin
ng importantt assumption
ns were used
d in the othe
er mineral vvaluation mo
odel:
 Norm
malized 5 yea
ar historic cash flow
 10 ye
ear DCF mod
del
 10% discount
d
rate
e
 Perpe
etuity formu
ula at termin
nal value
 Coal valued independently at
a $9 million
E
Estimated other minera
al value ≈ $56 million
C
Commercial Valuation
T
The value off a commerc
cial real esta
ate investme
ent is directtly related to
o the investtment’s abiliity to
p
produce an “acceptable
“
e return.” While
W
there are
a a varietyy of ways to
o determine the accepta
able
rreturn, one of
o the most common me
ethods for valuing
v
invesstments in re
eal estate iss the income
e
((capitalizatio
on) approac
ch.
T
There are th
hree ways in which capittalization ra
ates are gene
erally estab
blished. One is to use the
a
average capiitalization ra
ate of simila
ar properties that have sold recently. The seco
ond is to use
e
ssurveys to ob
btain an estimate of the
e cap rates used
u
by othe
er real estatte investors. The third is to
e
estimate the
e cap rate frrom a discou
unted cash flow
f
model. We used a
an industry-a
average cap rate to
e
estimate the
e value of th
he State Land Board com
mmercial asssets.
T
The followin
ng assumptio
ons were use
ed in the com
mmercial re
eal estate va
aluation mod
del:
 Cap Rate
R
of 8.0%
%
Other Com
mmerical Prop
perties
 Next year’s forec
casted opera
ating earnings
Valuation

Valu
ue

E
Estimated va
alue of incom
me properties ≈ $52 milllion
T
The State La
and Board allso owns com
mmercial pro
operties thaat have value
e
b
but are curre
ently not producing sign
nificant reve
enue. These properties
w
were valued using the most
m
recent appraisals,
a
comps,
c
or m
market
e
established price
p
per square foot to
o come up with
w
the estim
mated
vvalue.
E
Estimated va
alue of other commercia
al properties ≈ $105 milllion
E
Estimated commercial value
v
≈ $15
57 million
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Arista

$1,500
0,000

Erie

$14,700
0,000

48th and Tower
T

$9,500
0,000

Arvada Ridge

$7,800
0,000

ud
Berthou

$3,000
0,000

6th and Kip
pling

$5,000
0,000

Dowd Juncction

$20,000
0,000

Granbyy

$2,500
0,000

EBY

$2,500
0,000

Sherman Bu
uilding

$2,200
0,000

Arapahoe S quare

$12,000
0,000

Arrowhe
ead

$12,000
0,000

Centennial

$12,800
0,000

ncome
Total Non-in

$105,50
00,000

F 303.866.3
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S
Scenario Analysis - Oil Value
V
e 1 represen
nts a constan
nt 9.00 disco
ount rate bu
ut with chan
nging initial production a
and/or
 Table
oil prrice.
 Table
e 2 represen
nts a constan
nt $35 price of oil but w
with changing discount rrate and/or initial
produ
uction.

Oil Price

Discount Rate

$25.00
$30.00
$35.00
$40.00
$60.00
$85.00

6.00%
7.00%
8.00%
9.00%
10.00%
11.00%

9,000
43
$108,086,54
$129,703,86
63
$151,321,18
84
$172,938,50
04
$259,407,78
86
$367,494,38
87

OIL VALUE
V
Avverage Initial Mo
onthly Productio
on
9,500
0
10,0
000
10
0,500
$110,516
6,813
$112,947,083
$115,,377,353
$132,620
0,188
$135,536,512
$138,,452,836
$154,723
3,562
$158,125,940
$161,,528,318
$176,826
6,936
$180,715,368
$184,,603,801
$265,240
0,434
$271,073,082
$276,,905,730
$375,757
7,306
$384,020,224
$392,,283,142

1
11,000
$117,807,623
$141,369,160
$164,930,696
$188,492,233
$282,738,379
$400,546,061

9,000
50
$201,156,25
$179,967,19
91
$163,926,92
21
$151,321,18
84
$141,121,84
48
$132,674,93
38

V
OIL VALUE
Avverage Initial Mo
onthly Productio
on
9,500
0
10,0
000
10
0,500
$204,711
1,266
$208,266,282
$211,,821,299
$183,469
9,685
$186,972,180
$190,,474,674
$167,378
8,560
$170,830,200
$174,,281,839
$154,723
3,562
$158,125,940
$161,,528,318
$144,476
6,489
$147,831,129
$151,,185,769
$135,983
3,299
$139,291,659
$142,,600,020

1
11,000
$215,376,315
$193,977,168
$177,733,479
$164,930,696
$154,540,410
$145,908,380
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